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Jim Agnew prepping his Bipe

Surly winds dared pilots to take to the sky at the March fun fly. Constantly
shifting from all directions, one-minute calm, the next blustery, the
unpredictable winds made flying a challenge. Those who took the challenge
had difficulty making a landing with several finishing in the grass, their tails
pointing to the sky. Contemplating whether to fly or to observe, many of the
26 pilots stood by watching others brave the conditions. Two significant
crashes involved Pete Dubree’s Rebel Sport 70 Jet, and Mick Michalczak’s
sport plane.
Despite the wind there were two maiden flights. Bill Ponseigo flew an ep
powered twin engine Dynam 310 Grand Cruiser, and Phil Everman flew his
Hobbico Twinstar ARF. Many were shocked that Bill Ponseigo actually bought
an electric airplane.
Pete Dubree brought a group of planes in need of new hangers giving others
an opportunity to embellish his personal finances.
Most notable airplanes were Bill Grozdanich’s Top Flight 87” wing, “Tarheel
Hal” P-47D Thunderbolt. It was the prettiest plane on scene. This was nearly
eclipsed by Jim Agnew’s 77” Nick Ziroli scale design, “Last Hurrah” Stearman,
built by Frank Patterson. Another interesting plane was Ron Hick’s Veloxity RC
Factory foamy with graphics that included an angel on the rudder and watch
works on the wings. Finally, Brent Vannes, club gadget guy, recorded his
flights using a Mobius Action Cam and Sony Action Cam.

Visitors included Joe Rohmer’s neighbor Charlene and family, and Dave and Travis who are interested in the
hobby.
Pastries were plentiful for all to partake, and between food and cash donations we collected 140 pounds of food
for the Food Bank.
Remember April is the Family Food Fly fun fly, the Swap Meet in July, and our annual July 4 th Independence Day
family celebration. Aim High!
Jim Witthauer

March 15, 2016
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. The January 2016 minutes were read. A motion was made
to accept the Minutes. Approved. Treasurer’s Report was read.
A motion was made to accept the
Treasurer’s Report. Approved.

GUESTS: Carol, Sharon, Mary, Kennedy & Debbie
New Members: Dawson Call
OLD BUSINESS:
If you want a club shirt, check with Eric Amundsen, he will take your order. Shirts are $22. Extended
sizes are $2 higher. There is no minimum order. If you want a shirt, call Eric. Blue hats are $15. New
members, hats are free. A new name tag board will be attached to the pavilion. New members check the
board for your name tag.
The Club has donated 76 lbs. food this last month for a yearly total of 217 lbs. Keep up the good work,
folks! Let’s make 2016 even bigger.
Club Dues (repeat)
We still have folks that have not paid either their AMA membership or Club dues. If you which to continue
your membership and continue flying, please pay your ARCS 2016 Membership Dues ($60 for adults, $10
for youth members). You can pay with PayPal. We still accept cash and checks. Send a check payable to
ARCS to:
Tony Centeno
5704 Stone Village
San Antonio, TX 78250
NEW BUSINESS:
Swap Meet
The Club is having “Swap Meet” July 8th and 9th at the Encino Park HOA building, 1923 Encino Rio, San
Antonio, TX 78259. Doors open 12pm-8pm Friday and 10am-5pm Saturday. Table rental is $10 per day.
Admission is $5 per person.
This will be an AMA Sanctioned Event. Check the Club Web Site for
additional details. Tom Richards needs all the help and support he can get. Hot dogs will be available.
April “Food Fly”
April is a good month to Fly and Eat. Mark your calendars for Sunday, April 24th from 10am to 2pm. ARCS
will be having the Family Food Fly and Pot Luck. We will be having a “Pot Luck” lunch. Tom Richards will
be the “Food Coordinator” and cooking the brisket and sausage. Please call him at 210-669-1953 or by email; t-richards@sbcblobal.net and let him know what you are bringing. Jim Keck will be sending out
reminders.
Field Security
There have been some recent break-ins at homes near Canon Field. The Romers are concerned,
particularly when no one is at home (cars gone from the car ports). If you leave the field and the cars are
not present, make sure that the gate is fully closed before you drive off. It takes less than a minute to
watch the gate close and insure the safety of the property.
CRASH OF THE MONTH:
Bob Palmini was out flying his “Big Yellow Thing” when the electric motor started to surge. Bob tried to
land downwind, but hit the ground with a bang. The result was a covering bag filled with airplane parts.
The battery pack failed due to a low voltage cell.
Two things cannot occupy the same space at the same time. Harold Saults and Rich Beardsley tried to
changes that rule. Rich was hovering near the runway when Harold made a pass near the runway. You

guessed it. Instant collision. Wow! Remember folks, hover at the West End of the runway and have fun.
Tom Richards upgraded the Smart Fly Board and servos in his 88 inch Extra. Everything worked but
maybe not in the right direction.. Tom took off and realized the ailerons were reversed. He flew around
the pattern and sort of set up for a landing. Worried about the reversed ailerons, the Extra tip stalled into
the ground. Remember to check things after a change.
The winner is Tom Richards.
SHOW AND TELL
None.
RAFFLE
The monthly raffles are designed to break even. Any access monies are used for the Christmas Party
Raffle. Our wives and guests receive a free raffle ticket for attending the meeting. Special thanks go out
to Hobby Town for providing the raffle prizes to the Club at a reduced price.
Twist 40 ARF — Raul Colunga
Ultra-Stand – Tony Centeno
Gallon of Fuel – Ron Steward
Gallon of Fuel – Tom Richards
Super Glue – Frank Patterson
Epoxy Glue – Marsha McGinnis
2200 MAH LiPo Battery – Rich Beardsley
MonoKote Iron – Tom Richards
The meeting adjourned at 8:15 PM.

